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So by the time you’re reading this issue, perhaps you’ve heard about the
administration trying to take our office. Maybe we’ve completed our protests, and I might be in jail right now. I’m probably missing Porter’s and not
getting shower-raped at this instant.
But perhaps some of you haven’t heard our story. One June 12, 2006 past
Koalas dug a punji pit in our office. According to administrators, we tried
to them lure into it with a bong and booze and set the trap by leaving the
door open. Sadly, admins say they managed to snag this alleged contraband
the next day. All we saw was four bureaucrats was impaled in the GSA office below us, a fate worse than death. Anyway it only took three months
to send us an immediate eviction notice, with no hearing, no evidence, no
appeal, no consideration of precedent, and no due process. So basically,
the reason we’re making headlines is because we refuse to roll over for an
administration that has gotten used to stepping on students without any
consequences.
The Guardian wrote about this, but you may like this excerpt from my
statement last week – the parts they were too scared to print:
> Do you feel as though the administration has it out for the Koala in any way, or was this search just
a coincidence?
The “search” may have been a coincidence, but the way this has been handled since
shows that the administration is absolutely out to get The Koala. I made two mistakes in this: assuming the administration would treat us like any other org and playing
nice with the bureaucrats. Well, play time has ended and the gloves are coming off.
We hereby challenge every UCSD administrator to a royal rumble, BRING IT ON
SUCKAS. If they decline our challenge, in addition to sending them tubes of Vagisil,
The Koala reserves the right to engage in a massive program of possibly obscene civil
disobedience.
> Where is the Koala office going to be located now?
We carry the Koala office in each of us. Whenever two or more staff gather, the office
will be there. If these bastards want our office, we’ll have no choice but to share theirs.
It’s been too long since an admin building has been occupied by students; we anticipate
full support from the students and the faculty. Once the administration realizes that
they are leaving us no other options, they will back down. Anyway, we’ve still got Media
Lounge access like every other media org.
> Is there anything else you’d like to say about this matter, or anyone else you feel I should speak to?
To be cliché, we are keeping all options on the table to get our office back. Rest assured
that Sudanese children will continue to starve, female family members of Gary Ratcliffe
and Paul Terzino will find themselves pregnant, and a new Koala will appear next Monday. We may also dabble with UCSD’s kangaroo courts like J-Board and UCAB.
You should make sure to ask Gary and Paul why they are such douches. Even if these
false allegations were true, what’s the big deal? It’s not like they found the dead hooker
we stashed in the Guardian office.

Anyway, however this turns out, The Motherfucking Koala isn’t going
away, and we’re still going to print the word “motherfucker” more than any
other paper ever. We’ll create future issues in the eucalyptus forests if we
have to. But we won’t have to, you readers love us too much.
Yeah, so there’s still six more pages of the issue you haven’t yet seen. Be
sure to save our Suicide Eulogy Madlib - it’ll come in handy far too often
at this school. But what we’re doing is a community service; as funny as it
sounds, suicide can be contagious - especially when saps like you get too
gushy and make heroes out of confused children - but if people know we’ll
mock them afterwards for doing the dumbest possible act, maybe we’ll save
a few readers. Anyway, stay away from pot, Tommy Chong, and really complicated board games (and BOARD parties).
One last thing: remember to vote next Tuesday. As much fun as the current corrupt and conscienceless Congress is, just imagine the comic material
we would have with an incompetent Democratic House sharing power with
a incompetent, corrupt, and conscienceless Bush administration.
- Ed.
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Caption this picture of Koala Nap Time

Submit your caption at www.thekoala.org
Best entry wins 2 Free Admissions to the

SAN DIEGO COMEDY CO-OP
11211 Sorrento Valley Road, Suite M
BYOB (ie. 18+), locally owned stand-up comedy

Last Issue’s Best Captions

1. A state girl showing a U.C. chick how
to party.
- ano
2. Cut me off??? Mr. Pomeranian will
decide when he’s had enough, Now
don’t spill on my fur or I’ll bite your
nipple.
- Snr. Mysterioso
3. Don’t just throw away all that unwanted lipo by product.
- kibbles n bits

The Koala got busted.
Inciting Minors to Cannibalism
David Gregory
Killing Hobos
Nicholle, Bri, Jason
Tax Evasion
SARS, Skillz, Anna, Vince, Judy, Esther, Gillian
Party Foul
E-dawg, Jer, T-Bone, Barton, Paula K., Eugene, Dirty, Milk, Moximo, Aaron, Stevie Why, George
Student Conduct Code 17.11.12 #8: Incest
Brad Kohlenberg
The Koala still meets Fridays at 6pm, in the Media Lounge (above Soft Reserves)

This girl was into me, but she wasn’t my type so I was constantly giving her the cold shoulder. (And by not my type, I mean she was a fat slut.) But it only worked until one fateful night.
We were just driving around with no destination in mind, talking shit, when she pulls into a dark alley and parks the car. This was bad, but I play it cool and keep talking.
Ten minutes pass then with no warning she gets out of the driver’s seat and rolls on top of me. This was bad too, but I just keep talking as usual while she lays on my chest like a corpse,
with that same “I won’t say no” attitude.
The conversation dies. Awkward silence. She looks up at me and quickly pecks me on the lips. “Whoa, cowgirl,” I say as I try to nicely turn her down without, you know, calling her a
cum dumpster.
She says “OK, but can I have a back message?” Stupidly, I agree.
I work my way down from her neck to her shoulders. As my hands approach the rolls of fat near her bra strap she says, “Here, I’ll get that,” reaching
behind her back.
I thought: “Wow, how kind of he...wait a minute.” I stop her but continue the message.
A moment later she says, “Wait, I’ve got an itch.”
“OK” I naively reply. She reaches back and start unhooking her bra. I shout, “For the love of God, stop!”
“But that’s where it itches.”
“Fine,” I say as I reach under the strap and scratch for her.
“But they’re really hot, I need to cool them off” she tells me, still trying to grab the hooks. Being a considerate gentleman, I blow on her
breasts to cool them.
“No! They want to be free. They don’t want to be locked up like Kevin Mitnick. Free boobies! FREE BOOBIES!”
I can’t help but laugh. My raging erection gets the best of me and I tear off her bra and begin to write in hickeys across her massive
chest: “The publication may have been funded in part or in whole by funds allocated by the ASUCSD. However, the views expressed in this
publication are solely those of The Koala, its principal members and the authors of the content of this publication. While the publisher of this publication is a registered student organization at UC San Diego, the content, opinions, statements and views expressed in this or any other publication published and/or distributed by The Koala are not endorsed by and do not
represent the views, opinions, policies, or positions of the ASUCSD, GSAUCSD, UC San Diego, the University of California and the Regents or their officers, employees, or agents. The
publisher of this publication bears and assumes the full responsibility and liability for the content of this publication. And I’m not liable for the contents of these boobies.”
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Nationally Respected KOALA LISTS

Top 5 Reasons to Quit Your Job
1. The secretary doesn’t put out.
2. The nurse doesn’t put out.
3. The janitor doesn’t put out.
4. The principal doesn’t put out.
5. The Koala has harassed you for
30 years. Bye bye, Uncle Joe.
Top 5 Rides in Lesbo-Disneyland
1. The B Cups
2. Splash Mountain: the 12-Inch
Log Ride
3. Clitty Clitty, Bang Bang
4. It’s a Small Hole / It’s a ManFree World
5. Marriage at Tomorrow Land
Where They’ve Legalized Same
Sex Unions.
Top 5 Manly Ways to Die
1. Suffocation by vagina
2. Attempting to jump the Grand
Canyon in a Lamborghini full of
coked-up naked women
3. Silently
4. Jack Daniels... with a motor oil
chaser
5. Breaking one’s neck after
tripping on a poster taped to the
ground. [Ed. note: Yes, that one
was submitted by SOLO advisor
Emily Marx.]
Top 5 Amish Pickup Lines
1. You’re raising my barn.
2. Come with me, I know where
we can find some electricity.
3. Your field looks ready to plow.
4. Ever been buggered in a buggy?
5. I know this wild Mennonite
party going on.
6. Brother Weenus, the tiny bearded one, praises you.
Top 10 Things Only Men Say
1. Depussify
2. Bukkake
3. Dape
4. Shut it, fatty
5. Smear the Queer
6. My testicles
7. Cock-off
8. Shh, just relax...
9. Why yes, I am The President!
10. The opposite of No
Top 10 Things Only Women Say
1. No means “no”
2. Give me $1000 and I’ll shove
that cell phone in my pussy
3. Is that plumeria?
4. What about drinks for my
friends?
5. like
6. like
7. like
8. I will get the next check.
9. Instructions and Directions
10. No still means, like, “no”

Top 5 Things You Shouldn’t Text
Message to Your Mom
1. Wht we going 2 do w/this body?
2. I want to turn u over, fuck u in
the ass, and then cum in ur face.
3. I wish u could smell my fingers
right now
4. What’s that detergent u used 2
use 2 get blood stains out? Just
curious.
5. c u L8r qt ;)
Bottom 10 Halloween Costumes
1. 10 day old STD filled condom
2. Rosie O’Donnell
3. The ten-year-old decayed remains of Tupac
4. Uninsured motorist
5. Raped baby
6. A Jew from Auschwitz
7. Debt
8. A fart in the wind
9. Herpes Simplex 1
10. It-takes-me-10-minutes-to-explain-my-costume-and-you-still
don’t-get-it guy
Top 5 Things You Must Pass Out
For Halloween
1. Pebbles dipped in chocolate
2. Rubbers chock full of tiny
wholes
3. Anything from Mexico and high
in lead
4. Jews for Jesus pamphlets
5. Herpes Simplex 1
Top 5 Statements that Mean Absolutely Nothing
1. I have a B.A. in Sociology
2. It’s ok, I play a doctor on TV
3. Mission accomplished
4. Wreath on dot
5. Quock
Top 5 Crimes the Koala
Confessed to this Summer
1. Attempting gay marriage
2. Kidnapping Joe Watson and donating him to the starving children
of Darfur
3. Filling potholes with pot for last
year’s treasure map issue
4. Stalking and eating smaller MQ
members when they were clearly
supposed to be catch and release
5. Keeping our right turn signal on
for 3 months and counting
Top 5 Signs You Will be UCSD’s
Next Suicide Victim
1. You’ve realized the employment
potential of your degree in Medieval Literature
2. You have begun to regret the
anal initiation by your frat brethren
3. You’re dating Evelyn Lin [see
Vol. 73, Issue 3]
4. When they put a new Hallmark/
Gun shop combo inside the mall
you find yourself thinking “Yeah, I
get it”
5. Friends and family always greet
you with a “Wow, still around
huh?”

Top 5 Vacation Spots in Iraq
1. Al-Dyke’s All-Lebanese Lesbian
Titty Bar
2. Sand World
3. The Beirut Hilton Crater
4. Crazy Baba’s Charred Earth
BBQ and Artillery Show. Come
now while seats are still available,
“It’s da bomb!”
5. Baghdad Strip’s Famous Little
Mosque, open 24hrs. and doing
funerals every 30 min., free buffet
and funeral champagne!
Top 5 Ways to Save Money in the
Dorms
1. Whore yourself... I hear Emily
Marx is looking.
2. Get free booze at Koala meetings
3. Convert to Judaism
4. Reuse Condoms
5. Grow Mary Jane in the drawer
under your bed.
Top 5 Alternatives to Online Sex
1. Create 2 (or more) hot lesbian
Sims and watch as they have at it
2. Bestiality
3. Prostitution
4. Really really good drugs
5. Go on myspace.com, look for
slutty 14 year olds, and masturbate
while silently crying over your
shame.
Top 5 Things I Should be Reading on My Milk Carton
1. 80 proof
2. Causes giant penises in laboratory mice
3. Number of inhuman hybrids created by farmers who fucked cows
4. The real age of the last little liar
to go missing. She told me she was
five!
5. 100% Human
Top 5 Questions I Ask Myself
While Watching a Beauty Pageant
1. This is hot, but not as hot as that
Special Olympics Medal Ceremony.
2. Would I fuck her? Yeah, I’d
probably fuck her. Would I fuck
her in front of my Grandma? Yeah,
I’d probably fuck her in front of
my Grandma.
3. Where are all the dudes ... I
mean god Miss Teen USA is hot.
4. Rough rider or Jergins?
5. World Peace is a pretty stupid
dream. But then again, these are
pretty stupid hos. Wait, that’s not
a question! Neither are #1 and #3!
Ah, fuck it.
Top 5 George W. Bush
Nightmares
1. Catching Jenna and Barbara in a
three way with Cheney’s daughter
2. Having his tiny balls made into
gumbo and eaten by Kanye West
and a horde of inbred southerners.
3. Sodomy by Saddam

4. Giving a UN speech while
clothed only by a thousand angry
hornets.
5. Having his 15 year-old male
lover discovered, thus explaining
all of Bush’s actions as those of a
sad, depressed, gay man forced to
live a life of pain and deceit!
Top 5 Differences if The Koala
was an RSO
1. Noise complaints on study
groups
2. Will find and review your dorm
party and bring beer
3. Conflicts between female students would be settled with wet
T-shirt contest/pillow fight
4. Alcohol awareness nights would
take on a whole new meaning
5. Leniency would be shown to
first time offenders and merely
require the surrender of a trifling
little pinky finger
Top 5 Differences if The Koala
was your RA
1. All problems would be resolved
via Mexican knife fight
2. First Offense: Forced pornography
3. 2nd Offense: Beaten with a
half-full bottle of our new sponsor,
Olde English 800 Malt Liquor, until their head bleeds and their eye
pops out, which is totally another
offense
4. 3rd Offense: Secret cremation in
basement of AP&M
5. We would take the rape race seriously and surpass SDSU in three
months
6. A state of emergency would be
declared on UCSD and RA would
become a life position
7. Every single girl in the building
would have fucked their RA
8. The laundry machine in your
building would be only for sexual
acts requiring a vibrating surface.
Top 5 Ways to Help Your Fellow
Man
1. Hold the hand of a man on death
row, while he’s frying
2. Get infected with AIDS so that
finding the cure will be more of a
priority in your life
3. Try to prevent a genocide by
standing up to machete-wielding
African warlords and saying, “You
shall not pass!”
4. Loading up the rest of the chambers on that revolver spinning on
the table ...’cause Russian Roulette
is a game of the untrustworthy
5. Giving a ride to the skater holding on to your bumper as you go
down the 52 at 100 mph

Hey, you. Yeah you. You suck.
Submit your own pathetic lists at :
www.thekoala.org/lists.html
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Who would win in a deathmatch between Abe Lincoln and Santa Claus?				
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The worst day of my life

Clip and save!

The Koala Guide to Delivering a Eulogy
Just fill in the blanks and you’ll be comforting the dear departed’s little sister in no time.

__________ was a __________ __________. We first met at a boring
Adjective

Name of Roommate

Noun

The worst day of my life happened
when I was 6.
First, Billy Babcock knocked out my
front tooth. We were drunk.
Anyway, later on that day, my mom
told me that the tooth fairy would give
me a dollar for my tooth, by climbing into my room while I was asleep.
I couldn’t believe this- some toothless bitch breaks into your house, just
to give you money? She must be rich
and crazy. So, during dinner, I snuck
my butter knife into my pocket. Afterwards, I went up to my room and used
a broken Hot Wheels Truck to whittle
the butter knife into a shank. I put my
tooth under my pillow. Then, I got into
my bed and lay there for 5 hours, pretending to be asleep. Finally, I heard
the door open, and the tooth fairy came
in. She smelled like gin. I had the element of surprise, so it was easy enough
to jump up and stab her in the Adam’s
apple, twisting the knife to ensure a
fatal wound.
Anyway, I had several shocking revelations that night. The first one was
that the tooth fairy is a man. What a
fag! Second, and this should come as a
shock to all of you, the Tooth Fairy was
my father! I can’t believe it, all those
years he’d been breaking into little kids
bedrooms, what a freak! I’m kinda glad
he’s dead. The third revelation was that
he was only carrying $5 on him. WTF?
He must have blown all of his paycheck on little kids’ teeth.
That was a really awful day. I’ll
never forgive Billy Babcock.

__________. I also __________ remember when we had that gangbang in
Adverb

Noun

From the second craziest club at UCSD comes the craziest ski/board trip ever.

__________ on a trip to purchase __________.
Foreign Country

Hallucinogen

He/She told me after __________ that if he/she had to be __________ all
Adjective

Event

the time he/she would __________ himself/herself. I said “__________ man,
Verb

Expletive

S

D

D Boar
Club

I’ve always __________ up to you and you told me UCSD was so __________.
Adjective

Past Tense Verb

Don’t __________, I won’t __________ your family.”
Verb

Verb

I __________ him/her the next morning. His/Her __________ was in
Past Tense Verb

Body Part

__________ pieces all over the walls and ceilings in the __________. I yelled
Adjective

Room in a House

“__________!” and went to use the phone. I called his/her __________ and told
Catch Phrase

Family Member

him/her they had a __________to clean up. Then I went to his/her room and stole

All Cal Signups

Noun

his/her __________. I figured he/she wouldn’t __________ it anymore.
Verb

Sex Toy

I will always __________ his/her __________ and the way he/she could
Verb

Facial Expression

make everyone in a room feel __________. To all who are __________, I need a
new roommate.

Emotion

Verb Ending in -ing

Check out our website for details:

www.sdboardclub.com
“Office” Hours: Tu and Th 2-3:30 at Porter’s Pub
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Chong: (10 second pause) Ok, well just contact the Gersh Agency
in LA.
KOALA: No thanks.
Chong: (10 second pause)
Dirty Mike called me at 9:55pm. He said “Yo Skillz, you need to
KOALA: On stage you dance the salsa, did you learn that in jail?
be here at 10pm to do the interview with Tommy Chong. It’s all set Chong: No, I’ve been dancing for 7 yearsup.” When I arrived the venue manager told me that Chong had
KOALA: What about the tootsie roll? Did you learn that in jail?
just answered 45 minutes of questions and was tired and crap so Chong: (10 second pause) I don’t know that dance.
he was chilling in the GREEN room.
KOALA: I bet you do. So how was jail?
WHAT THE. I’m from the muthafuckin Koala bitch!
Chong: Not bad, I stayed in a Republican jail. I’m not
I had been assured that my 1 on 1 interview with
Republican, but if you’re going to go to jail, stay in a
Chong and bowl of green M&Ms would be ready, but
Republican one.
turns out Mike was full of shit.
KOALA: On stage you talk about how your children
Anyway, long story short, I talked to Tommy’s cool
steal your pot? Do you give them pot for their allowmanager and got my motherfucking interview beance?
cause we’re the motherfucking Koala god motherChong: (10 second pause) Not anymore.
fucking damn it.
KOALA: That’s all you have to say about that?
Chong: (10 second pause) Yes.
KOALA: Tommy, for the fans, I heard that you once
KOALA: At The Koala at UCSD we are losing our ofsmoked an illegal substance called marijuana? Is this
fice because they allegedly found a bong and weed.
true?
We have an autographed picture of you, but we
Chong: (10 second pause) Hehe yes.
don’t know where it’s from. Have you ever smoked at
KOALA: How many times have people made the
UCSD?
GREEN room joke to you?
Chong: Probably.
Chong: (10 second pause) None. Actually you’re the
KOALA: That is the most anticlimactic response I
first.
have ever received in an interview. Maybe I should
KOALA: That’s us at The Koala. Cutting edge,
give you lamer questions. What kind of ice cream do
ground breaking humor that no one would ever think of in their
you like?
wildest comedic dreams.
Chong: (10 second pause) This kind they gave us in jail every FriChong: (10 second pause) Hehe.
day. (10 second pause) It was like vanilla ... with .... Oreo’s on it.
KOALA: So you have a new movie out called Evil Bong? That’s a KOALA: Cookies’ N Cream?
pretty clever title.
Chong: Yeah that’s it!
Chong: Actually, it’s not my movie. They just use my name to pro- KOALA: And I’m spent.
mote it because I’m the most famous person in it.
KOALA: Oh really? I have a movie you might want to be in.
Motherfucker was that a shitty interview. Thanks, Tommy.
Chong: If there’s money there.
Thanks a fucking lot. I should have just made this whole interview
KOALA: You’re all about the green, eh Tommy? Now I don’t want up. Oh, and thanks Dirty Mike for ditching me to bang some hot
you to be in it.
45 year old.

    Interview With
the Most Boring Stoner in the World

RACE TRAP:

						
					
					
“A Day in the Life of a White Man” Board Game and Joint Wrapper
The Whitey winds the crank and lets go.
A boot pops out and kicks
the drunk black man’s ass.

Then the old negro
stumbles forward...

Into the Chinaman
who drops his bowl of rice...
The truck hits a Jew performing a circumcision...

The Mexican wakes up and heads for the Border...

And a giant cage falls
on the whole city.

RACE TRAP... 		
The bowl of
rice hits a
sleeping Mexican
on the head...

It’s Segregationalist-tastic!

The butterfingered Jew
lets go of the
		
scissors.

The scissors
fly away
and cut a rope...

Halloween 2006, Bitch!						

Why does my blood taste like vodka?		
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  I Don’t Want Chopsticks

							

One Man’s Epic Tale of Racism and Sushi

Every time I order at UTC Sushi the server always smiles condescendingly and then asks me the dreaded question,

“Would you like a fork?”
Would I like a fork? What kind of racism must a rich, white male put up with in this “enlightened” society? I am sick of having to feel bad
about Rosa Parks’ enjoyable strolls to work in the 50’s. I am tired of seeing our heroes in Iraq scorned for “raping” an Iraqi. After all, surely
Allah willed that just as he willed 9/11. But out of all the problems in the world, I am most sick of being asked if I would like a fork when
ordering sushi. Imagine if I asked every Asian kid who came into my restaurant if he would like a set of fucking chopsticks.
As a white male I face many discriminatory actions everyday. Even with my White Privilege Card
from the Spring 2005 Koala issue #2, I am harassed day in and day out: taxi drivers endlessly
asking me if I need a ride, policemen always interrupting my conversations to say “G’morning, sir.”
You, the humble reader, might be asking yourself “Why is this kid bitching about being asked if he
would like a fork?” Well, Mr. 7th-Year-Communications major, let’s explore why I hate it by analyzing this scenario then reversing it.
Situation One: I am asked if I would like a fork. Embarrassed, I reply, “No, thanks” and the Asian
woman frolics about on her way to slaughter a dog or whatever it is she does back in the kitchen. It
probably involves studying for a UCSD Calculus class or crying about Nagasaki or something.
Consequences: She silently slips away as the restaurant goes about its normal business. Meanwhile I cry on the inside and wet my pants on
the outside due to the blatant racism that the chinamen and
coloreds in the restaurant seem to ignore without hesitation.
Situation Two: I, the owner of John White’s Cheeseburger
and All Things White Bar & Grill, seat my Asian customers
and bring them forks, then I say “Wewps... Would you like
some chopsticks?” Everyone knows that among the plethora
of things Asians haven’t mastered are driving and using
forks.
Consequences: Bruce Lee comes back from the grave just to
fucking sidekick me in the face as members of the Cobra Kai
Dojo run in chanting “No mercy, mercy is for the weak.” I immediately start to weep and realize my business is doomed
and my life is soon to be over.
Please, to all of the Asians reading this, which is everyone
here at UCSD, please take note of this double standard and tell your parents I don’t want chopsticks. Then we crackers can avoid this
problem in the future. Thanks.

Visit our new office under the freeway overpass.
Come to our muthafuckin Recruitment Meeting!
November 3, 2006

Join us Fridays

at 6pm

in The Media Lounge,

Old Student Center
(Second Floor, above AS Soft Reserves)
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This page will be disguised as the Wall Street Journal for Halloween this year
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X Review Scale:
1 tab- Cracking a whip-cream can over your counter and sucking out the NO2
2 tabs- Sippin on some ‘tussin
3 tabs- Smoke weed, drive to Coronado Beach and go ghost-watching
4 tabs- Cociane orgy... you know... like those ones Freddie Mercury used to throw with the midget waiters carrying trays of blow
5 tabs- Snort Battery acid disguised as cocaine from your pimp. And then your head explodes. Truf.

BOARD Steve Irwin Party 9/29
Good job to BOARD for sardine-packing
another hot party [with middle school girls].
Started late, but it filled up fairly quickly. They
did a good job recruiting new [middle school]
partygoers. Lots of tasty beer, when it was accessible. Good energy, decent ratio, I still left
early.
A conceited, entitled note to freshmen [and
middle school] girls: I don’t dance for my own
health. After three songs with you, I expect
something for my trouble.
NAK at Baby Rock 9/30
I dropped some E before crossing the border
so Mexico treated me quite well. The party
was ablaze with hot Latin boys in red ties. Free
booze until midnight and good music to shake
your drunken ass to. I fucking loved it! After
my roommates ditched me, I started talking to
a cute third-year named Two who didn’t know
what sloshball was, was Asian and a NAK.
How is that possible? It isn’t. Plus one star.
Quick thanks to my old NAK buddies Erik,
Eric, and John for listening to my drug-induced
Koala ramblings. Hey, was that free beer suppose to be a bribe? ‘Cause it worked. After
that, I met some drunk friends (Dianne, Esther,
and Isacar... you guys were fucked the HELL
up) and we went crazy on the dance floor for
hours. The best part of the night happened when
I realized that a bunch of people were fucking
against the stage. It was like watching live, free
porn. And that just happens to be my favorite
pastime. Viva la Mexico!
Congrats NAK, the party was fantastic.

Invite the Koala
Review Team to your
next party - send us a
Personal. We’ll bring the
landmines
P is for Party 9/22
Version 1: Costa Verde’s Canadian Paul
phoned people to partake in a party. We wildlywicked Koala kids arrived and aggravated
the atmosphere. At admittance all attendees
appeared an artistically attired academic lot;
laughter lacking, jaw-jacking, boring brainiacs. When we writers worked with alcohol’s
assistance, a crappy celebration changed to a
convivial curtain-raiser. Schoolgirls swapped
spit, sending boys’ brains berserk from believing bitches would begin boffing. I smoked some
special shit sent from Krazy Katie and Lucky
Liz. Afterward, an appetizing amount of Afroass arrived. Sadly, he swore to simply be some
sexy Security. The time turned tardy and people
paused the P party.
Version 2: The theme was the letter P. There
was a girl there with really big boobs. I was
preoccupied with the puss-filled pimples that

pre-empted the perfection of her prodigious
fleshy pyramids. I professed my purpose: to
plant my profile in her ponderous prominence
and she pacified my passions profusely. Then
I perceived that prevaricating Philipino whore
had a penis.
Poole Street
We roll down to this party on Poole street and
it was pretty decent. There was dance floor
complete with Michael Jackson and a bunch of
hot chicks dressed up like circus freaks doing a konga line between people getting it on
the dance floor. While there was a shortage of
readily available beer, there was beer to be had
as evidenced by the beer and wine bongs the
two ladies I was accompanying took, however
the ratio wasn’t that great, and there were dudes
dressed like chicks to compensate (-1 star).

went berserk, the cops came
and kicked everyone out, and
I had to walk to La Jolla from
Clairemont wearing nothing
but plastic bags on my genitals,
where then I promptly passed
out.
Stoplight Party 10/7
This party had almost enough
booze, decent girls, friendly
faces, and breathing room. But
the best part was the theme - I
could tell what drama was going on at all times: red (dating)
girls grinding on green (single)
guys and yellow (small dick)
guys caressing green women.
Score one for Mira Mesa.

Read and rate more party
reviews online at

Dead Man’s Party 10/11
The special guest of the party
tonight was not an 80’s pop
www.thekoala.org/party_reviews band but a goober that got hit
on the rail road tracks. As soon
Hippie Full Moon Bonfire 10/6
as I saw the star of the party I
Another Drum Circle at Black’s. This time
called over Skillz and Jer to get
we brought an 8 person tent and tried to cram it a look. At that exact second
with as many random hippie strangers as posDirty Mike text messages
sible. I got attacked by a dude dressed up as
Skillz, “how are we going to
Sasquatch and then made out with two Marines get rid of the body”. But as
who got shipped off the next morning. I joined
everyone knows dead man’s
the drummers, woke up a week earlier, handed
parties usually get rolling only
out some drinks, watched myself being born,
when the pics get posted on
arrived at the drum circle and took shots of Pathe net. The spectators came
tron, saw myself die an old woman, got drunk,
in force and before you knew
gave birth to my mother, and awoke in time to
it the kegs were tapped and
narrowly avoid getting a ticket for illegal camp- the ghost was puking. That is
ing. I think the hippies put something in the fire. when we started shooting potatoes at the CSI’s. That’s when
the party ended due to arrests
Miramar Airshow and BOARD’s Anything
on terrorism charges.
But Clothes 10/14
As we sat in jail we atWe all got together at Jeremy’s at noon and
tempted to guess who the body
started up the deep fryer and the kegarator.
was. “A suicidal UCSD stuJeremy lives up on a hill overlooking a canyon
dent afraid of heights?” Paula
and has a pimptacular view for the Miramar
wondered. Stevie Y thought
airshow. We deep fried about 3 dozen potatoes
he may have been another Nazi
and 18 onions as well as 2 turkeys and two
that Indiana Jones threw off the
chickens. Former editor Biran Barton organized train. Milkman noticed that it
a beer pong tournament and it was done all
happened on the other side of
wrong, so when former editor Brad Kohlenberg the tracks from Jeremy’s house,
had a dispute with him, they started wrestling
increasing his property value.
and Biran “accidentally” threw him into the
Was he hit by the Amtrack
canyon (-1 star). Then we drank some more,
Coaster? The Coors Silver
and George fell asleep in Vince’s lap in a very
Bullet train? Or “one of those
erotic fashion.
funny little rail carts with that
The rest of us donned our anything but clothes big bar in the middle and two
and headed over to the BOARD fiesta where
people pumping each side like
there was plenty of succulent beer and the ratio in the cartoons?” Skillz called
equilibrated at around 11pm. My favorite part
dibs on the bike, but so did the
was being in charge of the beer pong list where cops. Happy Deathday, man.
I totally put myself and all my friends at the top,
and told others they couldn’t play because they
weren’t wearing “anything but clothes”.
By midnight I was all partied out so I
passed out in Nick’s car in the driveway
(+1 star for the blanket) and was woken
up by the couple having sex on top of the
roof. Meanwhile the entire Koala staff
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We did not write these personals,
a bunch of spambots did. Thanks a lot, CSE majors.

Freshman/male/Sixth looking for repeat “student-run
governing body” daterape, preferably next to cash
register at Soft Reserves (where first time occurred).
Thanks.

Hey dumbass fucker in Chem 11: How the fuck can
you NOT know what “alter” means. as soon as you
said that i wanted to run down the fucking steps of
peterson and rip your fucking throat out and beat
you senseless with your esophagus. and the other
dumbass slanty eyed bitch and that class, did you
REALLY ask the fucking professor to slow down?
youre in college you fucktard, everything goes faster.
god dam i wanted to shove those fucking glasses up
your ass.
To my last year’s roommate:
I HATED your tiger and dolphin decorations. I tried
to save your life with that jello shooter, which you
declined, you anti-social snatch. If I had a penis, I
would have rubbed it all over your teddy bear. But I
don’t, so I had a friend do it. I hope you got crabs.

BEST “FUCK ME” PERSONAL
dear venti dark latte sex god/coffee cart guy
in ERC who I get drinks from after psych, we
seriously need to hook up. you are so fucking hot, i’d love to take it in the ass behind
that cart. next time i come by, why don’t you
top me off with a little extra cream. in my
vagina. seriously.
mel gibson was right
-p the n
andrew im going to give you a rusty pelican and a
crusty walrus or maybe a shady melinda when i see
you. you broke my heart and my a*%hole. - love
peter
Dear Marsupial Gods,
Basically we want to fuck the living shit out of all of
you. Including the girls. Everytime we pick up The
Koala, our libidos and nipples skyrocket. Since were
Freshmen girls, we are always looking to get trashed
and bone older guys. And frankly, we are already
sick of the retarded State guys who 1) are too dumb
to hide the roofies they put in our drinks and 2) can’t
find our (gaping) holes. The asian frats and five million Christian fellowship groups don’t cut it either.
So that is why we have cum
to you. Please can you help us. We aren’t fat, beat
(well maybe beaten), or otherwise engineering
asians. Damnit, we just wanna be fucked right.....by
a Koala.
Ready to bribe you with eucalyptus leaves,
KS and RS
white power meeting, warren college apartments, if
you are interested contact jamal’s cousin bonequisha
at bonequishaj@ucsd.edu
-titty for hitty
To all you little asian girls,
Youre all so fucking hot I want to pound you all so
hard but your fucking pussies are too god damned
shallow! Next time I drop some GHB in your drink
Im going to bring my bowie knife to carve me a cunt
in your abdomen. Then im gonna have some good
ol’ fashioned c-section fuckin
One time I was sitting on the bus and I made a tally
of how many times the girl in front of me said like.
It averaged out to 3 per sentence.
keep the illegals out omfg i hate illegals. they smell,
waste tax dollars, smell, steal, smell, and
are polluting american culture, tradition, intelligence, and scent. they stank!
-beans are messy
Ed. Note: Wrong webiste, Beans. Try www.californiareview.org next time.

To all the dickwands and douch-canoes, FUCK
YOU, I heard enough of your shit: “UCSD
sucks”, “there ain’t shit to do”, “nobody’s down to
fuck”. If you want a bawawa, call the fucking wambulance, they’ll deliver it. Otherwise STFU, your
fucking jibba jabba only makes
shit worse, fucken hippies. Bottom line: FUCK
YOU, don’t like it - get the fuck out.
-the Bear
Dear ex-roomieI seriously don’t understand why you are calling me
at 3 in the morning and asking me to come over if
you don’t want to fuck me. I mean, are we gonna
fuck or...seriously dude, what’s going on?
Well, i just want to comment on all the guys I see
these days that have dreadlocks and have no fucking
idea the history behind them or what dreads stand
for. They just think that it is cool to dread their hair
because they smoke weed or because they saw a
Marley video on VH1 and thought it was the shit...
Then they go out and buy the Legend CD... and this
makes them Rasta. BULLSHIT Then at a local party
they get too hammered and want to fight everyone
and end up getting there ass kicked and peed on...
GET A LIFE POSERS.. LEARN SOME HISTORY
BEFORE YOU THINK TO DREAD YOUR HAIR
P.S. I dont have dreads.... Fucking Rogain doesnt
work
P.P.S One Love :)
P.P.P.S. Rasta’s arent FUCKING HIPPIES, we do
shower (occasionally)
-Rastron
Ed. Note: This man is obviously white. Thanks
for your input, Whitey MacSaxon.
regarding the lgbtq association at ucsd. wtf!! you
need your own brand new building to breed aids
pack fudge when that money could be going towards
research, scholarships, non-fudge packing/ carpet
munching activities. my goodness.
-hillary clinton
Hey Prof DiPasquale, whats with the fucking bow
tie? do you think youre fucking tucker carlson? or
are you fucking SIX YEARS OLD and did your
MOM dress you
To the lovely young ladies who talk nearly every day
in my ASL class:
The next time I see your mouth flapping the way
your saggy vagina probably does when a breeze hits
it, I’m going to stand up, walk across the room, and
skullfuck you until your vocal cords snap so you
can’t talk ever again. Thanks.
TO WENDY (FROM WENDY’S @ PRICE CENTER),
YOUR HAWT BETCH, WHEN ARE YOU
GONNA LET ME TAP THAT ASS OF YOURS.
IF I COULD HOLD YOU IN MY ARMS RIGHT
NOW I’D TAKE YOU TO NEVERLAND AND
WE COULD RIDE MY RIDE ALL NIGHT LONG.
LOVE YOU BABE, YOUR MY EVERYTHING.
-John B.

BEST “FUCK YOU” PERSONAL
The Guardian can eat big fat dick. I’ve never been so
offended by a god damn newspaper.I hate you all.
Hey ladies I’m free

Submit your own drug induced ramblings at
this award winning website:
www.thekoala.org/personals.html

to the fire croch who stuck his nuts in my face at
blacks, please dont come near me again your crabs
have already permeated my hair.
F
you’re so hot i know you have a daughter as old as
me, but fuck you dont have a husband, i dont have
a gf, i know you want me as much as i want you so
the next time i take a some time to visit you during
the day, give you secretary the rest of the day off and
teach me somethin only older women can do
and to IE instead of EI
i wanna fuck you too
-ES
Hey, to the bitch I raped the shit out of last nightGotcha!
With luv,
Your nightmare lover
To the drunk chick that spent the night with me: I’ve
been letting your urine in my toilet ferment so I can
still retain the scent of you and maybe I’ll be able to
find you once more.
what happened to the quality material the koala used
to produce, when george and erik were editors? now
its just a bunch of pussy whipped bitches who are
too fucked up to realize that the crap they write is
not witty, funny, or evoke any emotion whatsoever.
my dog wouldn’t even eat this shit. he might lick
your balls though, because i heard you guys are into
beastiality.
Ed. Note: Send your dog our way. Fridays, 6pm
in the Media Lounge above the Soft Reserves.
To whichever one of you Sororitty girls who called
the cops to the pub on Friday night, Fuck you! Next
time you get your panties in a bunch over a couple
fucking pranksters why don’t you let the motherfucking pub staff do their job and take control of the
patio instead of bringing the boys in blue needlessly.
So once again Fuck you!
-The Pub Staff
Fuck YEAH!!! Good bye you bitch ass fuck Watson. Word on the street is that you are retiring...
GOOD FUCKING RIDDANCE. God only knows
what a big cock block you were over the years with
your “anti-alcohol” policy. I must have missed out
on like five koochies because of you. I graduated
from UCSD 12 years ago and yet I still maintain my
hatred for you.
PS-Sungods rocked sooo much harder back in the
early 1990’s. We had the Gin blossoms, blur, and
311 (when they all were in their prime, not 5-8 years
past)
-Stogie ‘95
To all UCSD social science or humanities undergrads: Realize this, dipshits, no one at this university gives a fuck about you. All your classes are
designed to keep you from wasting our time. Thats
why the AVERAGE grade in any class is a B+, so
your illiterate asses won’t complain. So keep in
mind that if you worked really hard for a B in a
social science or humanities class, you are probably
a retard. But thats okay, just don’t come to my office
hours.
-A truthful TA.
Matthew D. –
Don’t act like you don’t want my freshman meat.
My pussy screams and gets wet when you walk
by. Our meetings r so few and so far I need more.
I yearn for your pulsing body to enter into mine.
Punch my insides with your muscular thrusts. Take
me into your spiraling orgasm rings of dirty sex.
Make me bleed and blister.
Yours,
The Good Student

